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Friday evening services begin at 7:30 p.m.  
Saturday morning services begin at 9:30 a.m. 

 

 
 

CHANTING/LEADING CLASS 
FOR SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE 
 
Beginning Sunday, July 10, Bill Goldberg will 
teach a class on chanting/leading the Shabbat 
morning services. The class will meet Sunday 
evenings at 7 PM for 1.5 hours weekly at Etz 
Chayim, with a requirement that students have 
some ability to read Hebrew. Students will use 
the Art Scroll Shabbat & Holiday Siddur, with 
Hebrew, English and Transliteration. Book 
details are below. Interested persons should 
contact Bill Goldberg at 256-337-1461 or by 
email at zevgold@yahoo.com 
Book details: 
Catalog # SSSA   

ISBN-10: 1578191505 

ISBN #: 9781578191505 

Format: Hardcover 

Pages: 844 

Dimensions: 5.125 x 8.125 inches /Weight: 1.8 LBS 

Published By: Artscroll Mesorah / OU - NCSY 
Release Date: 03/20/1998 

Prayer Book Nusach: Ashkenaz 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 
We’re proud of all of our graduates! A couple 
of them are:  
McKenzie Sanders, son of Shoshannah 
Rosenthal and grandson of Max and Millie 
Rosenthal--Mckenzie graduated from 
Randolph Upper School in May. He has plans 
to attend the University of Montevallo as an 
academic honor student in the Music School. 
Adam Liles, son of Brenda and Cliff Liles—
Adam graduated from the University of Kansas 
with a degree in aerospace engineering. He is 
applying for jobs currently. His parent’s hopes 
are high!  
 
 
SISTERHOOD 
 
Greetings Everyone, 
 
This is my first article as your new Sisterhood 
President. I hope we have a wonderful year 
ahead, but that all depends on the ladies of  
the Sisterhood. As most of you know, the 
Sisterhood helps take care of our Synagogue 
and its activities. For instance, hopefully by 
now you have all seen the beautiful new floor 
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that the Sisterhood paid for and had installed. 
Now because our Sisterhood is so small, it 
takes us years to raise enough money to pay 
for something like that. Our funds to do such 
things come from the membership dues you 
pay ($18 per year), the money raised by selling 
greetings, memorials, and advertisements 
placed in the Sisterhood Yearbook and also 
the kind donations of many. At no expense to 
participants the Sisterhood sponsors the Rabbi 
Kiddush luncheons (Saturdays). We also pay 
for the Purim hot dog dinner. We try to keep 
the kitchen in excellent condition and stocked 
with products where necessary, and we 
maintain the gift shop and organize (and 
subsidize) the Latke Party as well as the 
Passover Seder.  
 
Aside from all these things mentioned above, 
we also try to have an activity for Sisterhood 
members once a month. We meet at different 
restaurants about 5 times a year for our "lunch 
bunch;" we have a game night and an 
additional Mah Jongg night. We also try to 
have a special program for Chanukah and one 
or two additional activities if we can, and we're 
always open to suggestions for new activities. 
If you can think of something you want to do or 
somewhere you want to go, please let us 
know. You can contact me, or our Program 
VP, Nannette Schwartz.  
 
But regardless, we cannot do any of these 
things without members, and our membership 
is open to all women who are interested in 
Judaism and helping our congregation thrive. 
Although it is a requirement to be Jewish to be 
on our Board, it is not a requirement for 
membership. There are women in our 
congregation who are not members of the 
Sisterhood, and I don't understand why. Even 
if you're not interested in the camaraderie that 
our active members enjoy, you can still help 
keep our congregation running with the small 
payment for the dues. Millie Rosenthal is our 

membership VP and Brenda Liles is our 
treasurer, so if you want information about 
joining or want to pay your dues, these ladies 
can help you.   
 
Brenda is hard at work on the New Year 
booklet. Don’t forget to send your “Greetings” 
Memorials, Advertisements and Sisterhood 
dues to Brenda. We need your inputs NOW.  
 
A big Sisterhood welcome to Candy and  
David Rush and their son, Noah, who has 
already started his Bar Mitzvah training. 
 
Thanks to Bill Goldberg for making the holiday 
of Shavuot very meaningful, and the ice cream 
social on Sunday night was delicious. 
 
And last (but not least) THANK YOU to our 
Past President, Sandra Wiederecht, for all of 
the time and effort she expended leading our 
Board and Sisterhood for the previous 2 years 
and she did it wonderfully. Many thanks 
Sandra!  
 
Natha 
 
 
DONATIONS 
 
Joe Sacks Memorial Fund 
 
From: Renate Stone 
To: Harriet Sacks & Family - In Memory of  
Joe Sacks. 
 
From: Sue Farbman 
To: Harriet Sacks & Family - In Memory of  
Joe Sacks. 
 
General Fund 
 
From: Mrs. Malka Singer 
Thanks to the Synagogue for including Murray 
Golub's name on the Yahrtzeit List and to the 



JWV for placing a flag on his grave each 
Memorial Day. 
 
Outdoor Lighting Fund 
 
In Memory of Gertrude and Perry Schlein from 
their daughters Natha Hancock and Robin 
Slomka and their families. 
 
 
REMINDER 
 
A big Thank You! to all of you who have sent 
me your entries for the New Year Greetings 
and Memorial Booklet. If you haven’t, please 
do so before the July 8 deadline. Feel free to 
call or email me with any questions about the 
booklet: 256-651-8125; bailabat@comcast.net  
 
Brenda 
 
 
ONEGS 
 
Jul 01  Schwartz 
Jul 08  Wiederecht 
Jul 15  Liles 
Jul 22  Polin 
Jul 29  Roberts 
Aug 05  Fisher 
 
 
ANNIVERSARIES 
 
Jul 23 Tatjana & Mark Copeland 
Jul 28  Karen & Bob Feigenblatt 
 
 
BIRTHDAYS 
 
Jul 03 Michal Hall 
Jul 03 Mante Polin 
Jul 09 Sandy Martin 
Jul 13 Ted Roberts 
Jul 15 Debbie Leites 

Jul 16 Shayna Johnson 
Jul 20 George Drake 
Jul 22  Don Shelman 
Jul 22 James Wesley Stone, III 
Jul 28 Stan Belsky 
Jul 28 Ariel P.Z. Baruch 
Jul 29 Sarah Kirshtein 
 
 
YARZHEITS** 
Jul 01    Sivan 25     Goldie N. Brown 
Jul 03    Sivan 27     Al Krupnick* 
Jul 06    Sivan 30      Phyllis E.A. Schreiber 
Jul 11    Tamuz 05   Charles Klazmer 
Jul 11    Tamuz 05    Doris Mae Aaronson Kirshtein 
Jul 11    Tamuz 05   Morris Schindler 
Jul 12    Tamuz 06   Abraham Kalachman* 
Jul 12    Tamuz 06   Meyer (Mike) Zelickson* 
Jul 13    Tamuz 07   Jacob Milton Ludmer* 
Jul 13    Tamuz 07   Jacob Zarovsky 
Jul 13    Tamuz 07   Virginia Johanna McDonald*  
Jul 15    Tamuz 09   Etta B. Roberts 
Jul 16    Tamuz 10   Rose Flashner* 
Jul 20    Tamuz 14   Gary Shelman 
Jul 24    Tamuz 18   Sam Goldstein* 
Jul 24    Tamuz 18   Benjamin Sainker* 
Jul 29    Tamuz 23   Paula Levy Goldberg* 
Jul 31    Tamuz 25   Samuel H. Cohen* 
Aug 02  Tamuz 27    Harry Freedman 
* Plaque  
**Light Memorial candle at sunset of the     
previous evening 

 
 
THE CAT WRITES A CONTRACT 
By Ted Roberts 
 
According to a scientific poll (sample size 2) 
I’ve taken of my Jewish friends, we prefer, as 
pets - cats to dogs. Strange, since cats bring  
to mind images of Egypt and slavery. The 
Egyptians worshipped cats, you know. But no 
matter, here’s how we adopted those small 
creatures of He who made all: 
 
Now where did she put that darned (she was 
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yet to learn stronger words) lettuce sandwich, 
said Eve as she searched every dark cranny of 
the cave. “It couldn’t grow legs and run off. Our 
Creator would never have allowed such an 
abnormal evolutionary development..” 
 
Meanwhile, in a dark corner of the cave that 
was the honeymooners’ temporary home, a 
newly made mouse sat on a dark rock ledge 
and happily nibbled on the legless lettuce 
sandwich. 
 
“Adam, Adam,” screamed hungry Eve, “this 
has gotta stop. It’s those rodents – they think 
they sublease these quarters. And besides 
stealing my supper, they keep me up at night 
with their scrapping and squeaking.” 
 
“I dunno,” said Adam. 
 
“Well, I do,” said red-faced Eve. “How ‘bout 
this?” she shouted. “How about inviting into 
this drafty, dark hole we live in, one of the 
felines I see feasting on mice and such?” 
 
Adam chuckled. “Just like a woman – they’ll 
have you and me for supper.” 
 
But the good wife snapped back that in case 
he hadn’t noticed some of these rodent eaters 
weighed ten pounds and some weighed 300. 
What she had in mind was the smallest of the 
breed. The ones that Eve, herself, named 
“cats”. (She named all the animals, you know.) 
 
“Fine. How do we get them to move in?” 
 
“The same way I talked you into co-residency.” 
(She did not use that word, but that’s what she 
meant.) “With food.” 
 
“Food, yes, and shelter” announced the world’s 
first husband. 
 
Their first step was to place a bowl of milk by 

the cave’s entrance and just to be on the safe 
side, a couple of mice carcasses. 
 
No good. The cats paraded on their way to   
the hunt. But one feline with thick, reddish-
brown fur and a superior way about him 
stopped, turned his head into the cave. He 
spoke – as did all the animals in Eden. “Don’t 
think we cats are as dumb as the canines that 
serve you. We are as free as the breeze and 
intend to remain so. Besides, Eden is rich with 
mice and moles and such. We don’t go  
hungry, you know. What extra fringe benefits 
can you offer us if we join you in the cave? 
And don’t think we’re as weak-willed as the 
canines. We   won’t walk with you and we 
won’t run to you with slobbering delight when 
you call our name. And we won’t hunt down 
your prey. We’ll be your friends, but not your 
servants. And remember we come and go as 
we please. So again, what’s in it for us? 
 
Adam responded. “You say there are rodents 
aplenty in your wild, wild woods, but not like in 
this mouse infested cave. They love the  
shelter and the crannies where they nest. And 
as a special treat I promise you can lie near 
the fire in the winter. We will, when the mood 
moves us, scratch your flea-bitten head. Plus, 
each day you’ll get a bowl of milk from the  
cow who we have learned to operate to yield 
us her milk.” The cat nodded. 
 
She was intrigued. All they had to do was  
feast on mice and warm milk. “Waitaminute, 
one other thing. No vines wrapped around our 
necks so that we have to accompany you in 
your stumbled wanderings through Eden. And 
remember, we don’t rush to you when you call 
our name. And, of course, no silly names like 
Fido or Bow Wow. One more thing, we are 
private, modest creatures so we demand 
seclusion when bringing more of our species 
into the world.” 
 



Adam hesitated, then rolled the huge rock from 
the mouth of the cave.   
“Welcome to our humble home.” The deal was 
done for all time. 
 
Ted Roberts, “The Scribbler on the Roof,” is a syndicated Jewish 
columnist and longtime member of our Synagogue.  
Buy Ted’s collected works at Amazon.com or the Sisterhood Gift 
Shop. Ted welcomes your comment and/or critique and can be 
emailed at: shirlr@hiwaay.net 

 
Scribbler on the Roof te11d@hiwaay.net 
Website: http://www.wonderwordworks.com 
Blogsite: http://www.scribblerontheroof.typepad.com 
Buy Ted's collected works at 
http://www.lulu.com/content/127641 
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